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ROYALIST STRATEGY

It appears to us that there is
ranch method In the madness of the
Royahsl faction over a return of
the to power at the hands
"i the American Government, in
ipite ul the fact thai the United
States have recognized the Provis-
ional regime and assured it of their
friendship; in the face of all the
tenets of international dealing: in
the teeth of the historic American
policy towards the interests in these
Islands of citizens of the United'
Stales; in full knowledge of the
troth that President Cleveland has
given the Royalists no sign of ap;
proval, we still hear the parrot-not- e

of exultation over a coining revival of
the monarchy at the behest of Cncle
Sam. Now it is fair to assume that
not all the men who are repeating
this dull prophecy are fools. .Some
of them, at least, are capable of
putting the right interpretation
upon the American diplomatic
loHcy, Most of them, indeed, know
that the chances
of becoming the sovereign of Ha-

waii are not better than they are
of being a seraph in Heaven. Yet,
after all, there comes the ceaseless
and unvarying cry of restoration,
restoration, forever restoration,
with Yankee tars leading the way
to the palace doors and saluting
the old royal ensign when it rises
on the tower.

It is a timely question : What
does all this spectacular business
mean? Why this sham reliance
upon an Impossible event ? Why
the noise and shouting of the
prophets even after the course of
the American Government has
proved a constant disappointment
to their dupes? To the Star it
looks like a concerted effort to
divert the minds of the Annexation
party and of the men on guard
from a method of restoration that
would be practicable enough if
the Government forces could
be caught napping. We mean
restoration at the hands of the Roy-

alists themselves. Naturally, if
that is their game they would first
pretend to have placed complete
reliance upon the Americans, and
thus lull the authorities to a sense
of false security. Common strategy
would suggest that device and ap-

parently has suggested it. This
accounts, not only for the ceaseless
gabble which we have described,
but for the ostentatious plea of the
Royalist prints that the "Queen's'
supporters have "rested their case"
Upon the wisdom and justice of the
United States, and that, therefore,
no cause remains for keeping up a
large military force.

There is but one moral to be de-

rived from this postulate and it is
that vigilance and dry powder are
the two great essentials now in the
camp of the revolutionary forces,
livery body knows that if the Royal-

ists could capture the seat of Gov-

ernment and hold it for an hour
they would have restored the
throne. That is a great temptation
to them, one that becomes greater
as each day passes. The danger
may lie said to increase in ratio
with their protests that they mean
no violence. Hence the conclusion
that now, if ever, the army and the
citizens should be watchful, suspi-

cious and above all be ready to act
decisively. That status assured
and the Royalist party cannot rise
except to meet a destruction more
complete and terrible than any they
have deemed possible in a com-

munity the past revolutions of
which have been attended by so
little bloodshed.

Fellow Annexationists : Be' on
your guard and there will be no
restoration.

Hasn't the Government done
enough for the Royalists by keep-

ing mum about last year's Custom
House scandals and the late
Premier's family drafts on the pub-

lic funds, without paying them
$40,000 H yMf for services which
loyal men could be had to render?
yuesuon:

Tllh IBOtl scathing e.xpcse of the
grOMei leat tiles Ul the late mon-

archy which Mr. Blount obtained
tor the historical chapter of his re-

port was Colonel Yolney V. Ash-ford'- s

remarkable narrative which
WC glv tl'c Hawaiian public in to
night'l Stak. The subject matter
DKS never been published before on
these Islands, though it appeared
In the Honolulu correspondence of
the Chrmittt last April, some three
months after the monarchy had
been overthrown. The present in-

terest in the facts thus marshalled
is due to the assertion of a Royalist
paper that Mr. Blount's report,
which Mr. Willis is supposed to
nave read, contained HO evidence
to justify the specific arraignment
of the Royal family and its hangers-o- n

and of its methods of governing
which lately saw print in this jour-
nal ; but on the contrary that it
had exonerated the lost cause from
the blame thus bestowed. The
Ashford revelations, made as they
were at Mr. Blount's request, serve
to show with great clearness the
kind of material which Mr. Cleve-

land's Commissioner was willing to
receive for the uses of his Govern-

ment. Naturally, there is small
comfort for the Royalists in that.

Thk Holomua has satisfied its
inner man or inner dog that the
Royalist hold-over- s should be kept
in office. Speaking of the Hawai-
ian diplomatic corps, the Citizens'
Reserve, Annexation Club, the
American League and of men of
the class of W. R. Castle, S. H.

Bishop, C. L. Carter, Dr. McGrew,
John Bmmeluth, C. P. Ripley and
W. W. Hall, the Monarchist organ
says: "A Ministry which has the
confidence of the revolutionary
party cannot be dictated to by small
factions of illiterate, disgruntled
soreheads." No donbt the inter
ference of the Holomua in behalf of
its friends in office will prove in-

structive to the Ministry as to the
political views and character of
these incumbents. Some revelation
of the sort has been needed, ap-

parently, to show the real strength
and personnel of the retention
movement. Obviously it now ap-

pears to be pretty well confined to
the conspirators against the Gov-

ernment and the former banditti of
the crown.

ThH Royalist rumors which have
been flying about remind one of
the gossip caused last April by the
alleged remark of Mr. Blount to
one of the Macfarlanes namely,
that his program was only "half
finished." We were to have resto-

ration then at once if not sooner.
Since that time the predicted resto-

ration days have numbered twenty-nin- e

in all, and yet the House of
Dominis is farther in the cold than
ever, and the American Minister
calmly abides by his instructions to
so advance the interest and pros-

perity of the United States and the
Provisional Governments as to make
himself acceptable to President
Dole. Plainly, all this makes
a rather arctic background upon
which to produce any warm illusions
of a Monarchist revival.

An additional list of down-trodde- n

Hawaiians, whose native right
to run the Government has been
despotically abridged, was sent to
the Star office this morning. It
includes such indigenous names as

John Bowler, Ned Thomas, Tom
Rawlins, George Hawkens, Billy
Cunningham, Charles Creighton,
Charles Peterson, Carson Kenyon
and James Robertson. All these
gentlemen are prominent in the
movement to restore the "Queen"
to the eud that the holy cause of
"Hawaii for the Hawaiians" may
not be trampled in the dust. Can
it be that they mean "Hawaii for
the Englishmen" and have tripped
up on the phraseology? The fates
forbid

While we know of no eandi-- I

dates for the official posts held by
the Monarchist faction, it is fair to
presume that there are plenty of

ood men who might be had if
wanted. If any Minister doubts it
let him canvass the business, manu
facturing and commercial places
where there are bright young fel-

lows, trained to business and loyal
to the core, and see if any of them
would take up with a fair offer. It
is no sign of lack of proper material
that men do not force themselves
upon the notice of the Cabinet and
make opportunity by importunity.
l'liat sort of modesty should be

as , recolninendation
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TlfSM il twice as much reason
to tarn QUI Royalist officials here
than there is to remove Republican
holdovers In the United States.
In the latter country the removals
bcinj; made are for politics only.
In Hawaii they are demanded on
groumis of t,oth poijtjcs anc public
safety. Abroad no question of
common loyalty is raised, but here
it is imperious, and adds to the
strong part y argument for a change,
the plea of protection to the Gov-

ernment itself.

1'kivatk obligations ought not
to retain any man in Government
employ at the expense of public
lutv. A billet in the civil service
cannot be regarded as proper pay
ment of a personal debt of friend
ship. " Public office," as Mr.

Cleveland says, "is a public trust,"
and that means, if it means any-

thing, that the responsible posts of
the common Government are not
official perquisites and should not
be so used. Turn the rascals out!

IT is not thought probable that
Mr. Cleveland's Hawaiian views
will find expression until they ap-

pear in the annual message to
Congress. This message will be
sent to that body on Monday, De-

cember 5th. The news should be
received here on the Alameda, De-

cember 21st, unless it should drift
into port on a sailing vessel in the
meantime.

BY AUTHORITY.
SEALED TENDERS

Sealed . ihl.ii will lie received at the
offloe of the Minister of the Interior till 12
o'clock noon on WEDNESDAY, November
22, 189:!, for the erection of n Jail nt Mono-kaa- ,

Hamaktia, Hawaii. Sjiecifioations anil
plans at the Office of the Superintendent of
Public Works, also at office of J. W. Moana- -

uli, Deputy Sheriff of Hamakm
All tenders must be endorsed "Tender for

Honokaa Jail."
The Minister of the Interior does not bind

himself to accept the lowest, or any bid.

J. A. KINO,
Minister of the Interior.

1S7-C- I

Honolulu, November 18,

LL MEMBERS OK THE AMERI- -

- league are requested to be present at
their hall at 7 ::U) this evening, a business of
Importance will be brought forward.

Per order
I'HKSIDKNT.

Notice.
HE POSTPONED ANNUAL MEET- -T1

Ing of the Honolulu Library and Kewl
int,' K00111 Association will he held ut LIhrury
Hall, Friday, the 17th, at 7:: i m., for the
election of Trustees, and other lmiortant
business. II. A. I'AKMKLKK,

Secretary.

Old Kona Coffee
KOK SALE AT

J. T. WATERHOUSE'S
Queen Street Stores.

M. W. McCHESNEY & SONS,

Wholesale Grocers,
HONOLULT, H. I.

A FULL LINE

OF

GROCERIES
Always on Hand.

FRESH GOODS

lJcr Every Steamer and Sail.

SPECIALTIES:

Cheese, Lard, Hams,

Butter, Codfish, Milk, Onions,

Crackers, Potatoes, Salmon,

Macaroni, Corn Meal,

Pickled Skipjack, Alvicore,

Herrings,

Flour, Grain and Beans.

AND ALL KINDS Of

Leather and Nails

FOR SHOEMAKERS.

A FEW OF OUR SPECIALTIFS.

COMPtNTV Vssoktmi-n- t OK

"SlU'EKIOK"

STOVES AND RANGES

"KUREKA" RANGES,
"CUPPKR" CABOOSKS,

LAUNDRY STOTKS,
FRENCH RANGES

- set in Brick.

AGATE IRON WARE
and TIN WARE,

OMIMHI'S- - WKOUCJHT STKKI. SINKS,
Hslvanlriil unit WMM KiiRnelei1.

Kl iiiikk Host:.
CAt,, I.AWN SI'HINKI.KKS.

sheet lleiul I tomtit In Tin. 'oiper M (Ml

viinlzeil Iron on hand nr liuule In iirli-r- ,

hull line of sunltMK Hoods, Ruth Tubs,

Lnvatorie. Water I'losrts, Pip Mt1 riflings,
We n'le eqUlppI il fur Wort of all kind" III Hie

Sheet Metal nnl Plumbing I mile, anil run
gunmntM Ummugti wnrkmnnidilii ami Hurt

Blast materials in these lines.

We solicit your patronage.

J. EMMELUTH & CO.
No, 6 Nuu.inu St ami 104 Merchant St

THOSE

CIGARS

That we arc selling at

such low prices are

known as

La Constantia,
La InBular
and
La Isabella.

These cigars are ot our

own importation and di-

rect from the

MANILA FACTORIES,

Hn, Newman lit Go,,

DRUGGISTS

and
TOBACCONISTS.

ii-in- i

Aim. at the Drake
And you uru Umiut to hit tome of the
ducks. This ix jwrfectly tin same with

Wampole's

Tasteless

Preparation
OF

Cod Liver Oil.

It aims to cure Consumption,
Hits the Mark, too, and it most
effectually breaks up Colds,
Coughs, Hoarseness and all
Throat and Lung troubles that
cause this disease.

It is natural logic to conclude
that if Wampolk's Preparation
ok Cod Livhr Oii, has power
to prevent Consumption, it surely
is able to cure these lesser emer-

gencies.

This vigor-makin-

preparation is Absolutely
Tasteless, in so far as Cod Liver
Oil is concerned. All you notice
is a delightful flavor of Wild
Cherry and Anise.

But the purest Norwegian Cod
Liver Oil is there all the same.
It is a great blood enricher. Best
of all it is a natural food that in its
stomachic effects actually assists
its own assimilasion.

In l'lutnonary or Bronchia
troubles it is unequalled. No
one doubts the value of Cod Liver
Oil, but not every one is able to
take it.

WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION

Removes the nauseous objection
and actually makes Cod Liver
Oil palatable.

KEPT IN STOCK AND SOLD BY

110 LUSTER & 60,
DRUGGISTS.

100 fan Strkkt. Hofoia'M'.

ELECTION ok OFFICERS.
AT AN ADJOURNED ANNUAL ok

E. O. Hall & Hon, Lai,, lipid Friday,
November 10, 1MB, the following uf
fleers were to serve ftif Hie
coming year :

WIP. V. II Jl President
E. 0. While Scr y unil Treasurer
W. F. Allen Auditor
T. May and T. V. Hohron DifMton

E. O. WHITE,
Seerelarv E. (). Mall : Sou. Ld.

lfl-- :tt

Notice to the Public.
HK HE WITH NOTIFY THE PUBLICI that nn the lut of Nwvemlier, there Vtfll

be a reduction of fares to one-hal- lieln -- M?

eeuts from corner of Korl and iueen streets
to the terminus of the Street Car line on
Nuuanu Valley. The public will be supplied
with tickets from the tlriver of the busses.
There will lie a buss every half hour In the
tlrst week of November and after that one
every twenty minutes In meet tin' require-
ments of the public. The I'ariM from the
Street ( nr tcrriilnn In m) leitniiins, Inrlher
up ilia Vallc) n ill cuni lima t he name m bnforu,

laww K. SMITH.

This
Is one way of KPttinn the Miowera
off the reef, but that it i not the
best way Captain Metcalfe has
already proven.

Now that the excitement is over,
suppose you get one of those really
ninl truly

si i n in I ton Is

thftt we have just gotten in for tliu
Christinas trade, to show your little
boy (or some one else's), how it
was done, you know.

Besides Steam Boats we have
hosts of other things suitable for
presents which must be seen to be
appreciated.

Call early and take lirst choice.

KING BROS.
HOTEL STREET.

fit

Thos. G. Thrum's

"UP-TOW- N BOOKSTORE"

Presents an array of HOLIDAY
ATTRACTIONS in NEW nnd SKAS
ON A RLE PRESENTATION BOOKS
in Art, Poktry, Travki. and BBMJM

Lkttkr.
ALBUMS, all Sizes. Styles and

Bindings.

BIBLES, PRAYER BOOKS and
HYMNALS The linest assortment of
CHRIKTMAS and NEW YEAR
CARDS -- The choice of several leading
Art I'ublisliers ollermgs, at prices
lower even than former acknowledged
bargains.

REMEMBER ! Not a last year's card
or design in the Book, Celluloid and
other Art Novelties.

CALENDARS for 1894 and BOOK-
LETS that are gems of the prin ers
art.

FineBt LEATHER, SILVER FILA-
GREE and CELLULOID Articles for
Beadoir, Library, Parlor or Office in
INKSTANDS, PAPER WEIGHTS,
FOLDERS PORTFOLIOS, DESK
PADS, CARD CASES, WALLETS,
PURSES, MUSIC ROLLS, Etc.

TOILET SETS, HORN GOODS,
NUT PICK SETS.

A new line of Austrian Vases in Class
and Porcelain.

French Brisipie Figure Pieces and
Brie a Brae, Work-Boxes- , Work-Bugs- ,

Reticules, und Baskets.

HASKKTS THAT ARK HAS- -

KETS.
Novel and attractive in styles and

variety. (Made by the but Ihtsket-Makiii- y

tribe of Amerivttii Iitdhtnx)
from a Bon Bon size to a Hamper; said
to be the Hist lot exported by their
Agent Must hp. Seen to be Api-re- -

C1ATE1).

PARLOR and OUTDOOR GAMES
for Old and Young, and TOYS in
abundance and variety for all the good
little Girls und Boys from now till
Christmas.

The array of DOU.S exceeds that of
any previous season not only in quan-
tity but also in quality, variety and
price.

In the line of DOLLS' feUNUUIES
we are also more complete than ever :

to all of which inspection is invited.
TOY BOOKS in variety for all

grades.

All orrit-ri- t prouitll) ;in nl. .1

lo, mid good Tor Shipment
packctl Willi ran

SANTA CLAUS' HEADQUARTERS,

A Event in the Retail Dry Goods Business
A BUSY TIME WITH US AND a pleasant

and PROFITABLE ONE POR YOU.
CLOSING or I' OUR DRY GOODS BUSINESS FOR

0( )OD.

Now is the TimeWhite GentB
TO BUY

12k WE MEAN

per yard, These are only

Dress Shields f ,1ft
bailies' I lose Supporters with Belts .20
Misses' " in
All Silk Binding, in all colors .15
Covered I Iress Steels. B dozen for . .35
Children's l uluied Hose .10

" in
N

bailies' I. isle Thread Hose .40
Silk Spun Hone 75

!".' yards carpeting 18
1175 Bone Corset 88
Figured India Silk 2ft
Children's Rubber Shoes 20

This is a BONA FIDE SALE and our entire stock may GO. OUR COUNTEItS
CROWDED WITH

FINE TENNIS FLANNEL 10 cts, a yard. BOYS' WOOLEN SUITS 2.00
1 HAVE 18 GLASS SHOW CASES FOR SALE CHEAP.

88 Pairs of Ladies' Slippers, small size.

Will Sell at 25 els. a pair.

UMn

H. E.
IMPORTKKS AND OKAI.KRS IN

East Corner Fort

CHEAP.

BUSINESS!

BARGAINS.

McllMTYRE BRO.,

Groceries, Provisions and Feed.

New Qoodl received by every Packet from the Eastern States and Ruropa
Fresh California Produce by every steamer. All orders faithfully attended In.
and goods delivered to any part of the city free of charge.

Island orders solicited. Satisfaction
Post Oflkn Box No. 145.

Underwear

Sample Items,

Qttltt' Neckwear $ .'.Ml

MII.I.INKHY REdARDI.P.SS IIP COST.
Ladies' Linen Collars .115

h'lits' Standing Linen Collars . .05
Riolltllcn Rihlied Vests .. .Ill
Collar Buttons, per do. .05
Sleeve Buttons, per pair ,05
Marking Cotton, 2 balls for 05
Silver Match Safes 75
Silver Curd Cases, with enrds .7fi
Ladies' Silk Mitts
Misses' " " jpj
Fine Dress Buttons, il dog, for .211

Xtnas & Plush, etc. at half original cost.

CHAS. J. FISHEL,
Corner Pint anil Hotel Streets.

and Kino Streets.

iriiarantix-- Telephone N o, :.

TOILET SOAP.

H. S. TREGLOAN & SON,

H AVE J 1 1ST RECEIVED, PER S. S. AUSTRALIA

Full and Complete Assortment of

Woolens, Comprising Worsted, Cassimer,

and Tweeds.

BUMMEM smth TO ORDKK PROM wait UP, BUStMRU PANT Til

OBDSB KltOM -. HI'.

H. S. TREGLOAN & SON,
CORN ICR FORT AND HOTEL STS.

EQUITABLE
Life Assurance Society of the United States

Offers Insurance n all the Popular Plans, viz:

Ordinary Life l'lan, Tontine Instalment Plan (Nrw. OBKaP
Endowment Plan, and Attractive),
Semi Tontine l'lan, Joint Life Risks.
Free Tontine Plans, Partnership Insurance,
Indemnity Bond Plan (Coupon Bond ( 'hildren's Endowments,

at maturity, if desired). Annuities.
Endowment Bond Plan (." per rent, guaranteed), Term Insurance, eto., etc. etc.

It will cost you nothing to cull at the orlice of the undersigned and
make further Inquiries, Should you conclude to insure, it will be money ill
your pocket.

Bruce & A. J. Cartwright,
Managers for the Hawaiian Mauds EQUITABLE Life Assurance Society of IT. H.

BENSON, SMITH & CO.,
SOLE AGENTS

BUTTERMILK

20c

OVER TWO MILLION CAKB8 SOLI) IN 1892.

Excels any Toilet Soap on the
Market.

BENSON, SMITH & CO.

V

I


